
Colm G was present on speakerphone. 
1916 Proclama7on read by John-Declan. 

Mee7ng opens 16:49hrs 

1. The mission statement of the Supreme Council and I.R.B 
The mission statement for the Supreme Council and I.R.B. is read aloud by the Chair, John-
Declan Flanagan for confirma7on. 

“To correct and set and hold The Posi7on of the Sovereign Territory of Éire for the People of 
Ireland” 

2. 1st Resolu;on before the Council 
There appears to be a “blockage” in the W.I.S.E. project. They require leadership rather than a 
push. To that end, the resolu7on before the Council is that the Chair of the I.R.B. also become 
the temporary Chair of the E.R.B. and Josephine-Dolores become an advisor. With the 
authority of Envoy to the President, John-Declan will be able to apply the sovereign seal and 
Josephine-Dolores, as Chief Jus7ce will have the authority to apply the Court seal. 

The proposed method of crea7ng a Supreme Council for the E.R.B. will be the same as in 
Ireland - seek nomina7ons to support the Council, appoint members to the Supreme Council 
and then select members of the Execu7ve. 

Each would be expected to claim their sovereignty first. 

Resolu7on passed unanimously. 
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3. 2nd Resolu;on before the Council 
PuVng State-owned land under E-I-R-E for the benefit of the People of Ireland. It is proposed 
that, under the Sovereignty claim, John-Declan as Envoy to the President would be the name 
claiming the allodial 7tle. 

Resolu7on passed unanimously. 

4. Farmers mee;ng in Athlone 19-2-2023 
The discussion didn’t take place as the Secretary for Agriculture, Brendan K was not present. 

5. Bank account for holding for EIRE fees 
It is recognised that a bank account will be required to hold the payments for EIRE. It was 
proposed that the TMH Consul7ng account be used. John-Declan will consult his tax advisor to 
see how we can avoid paying VAT on the deposits. It was recognised that corporate tax will 
have to be paid but this is at a lower rate. For transparency, Kevin T will become a director in 
the company to have access to the account. 

It was also proposed that the fee be termed a dona7on rather than a fee as people’s ability to 
donate will vary. A guide sum of €555 for up to three (3) folios be paid and €111 per folio 
thereaaer. A standard admin fee of €55 remains in place. 

It is projected that the money generated from EIRE will fund the sovereign Dáil Courts and 
also allow for vouched expenses for the Supreme Council. 

It is also projected that the workload for EIRE will be considerable, enough to have a full-7me 
office and staff training. 

6. Storage of important documents 
Important documents are held in safekeeping in both Ballyvara House and The Mermaid 
House. A list of these documents will be shared between Eileen, Howard and John F. 
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7. EIRE.ie, EIRE.org, EIRE.com 
3 domain names have been secured for EIRE for 7tle claims made by sovereigns. The I.R.B. will 
be able to provide a true and cer7fiable copy of the claim for use in court. The various levels 
of interest of claim (e.g. legal, financial, beneficial) are not known by or obscured to the 
people at the moment. The importance of the claims on the websites is that the indigenous 
people’s right to their land is recognised in interna7onal law. As the claims are in the public 
domain and are available in a ‘reasonable search’, searches made by auc7oneers and solicitors 
for claims going back by 30 years show up in a search to fulfil the ‘caveat emptor’ (buyer 
beware) maxim of purchasing. It will also aid farmers in succession/probate. 

The layout of the websites. 
There will be tabs on the website with suppor7ng documenta7on for proof of claim of the 
Irish territory for the People of Ireland spanning from 1916 to 2023. All claims will be made 
through Irish. 

8. AOB 
James Nestor has put himself forward for a place on the Supreme Council. Should availability 
present itself, the Supreme Council has voted unanimously that he be accepted. 

Due to the upcoming workload on court cases and research required, it was agreed that 
Melissa K is provided with a home-office setup. Eamonn and Niall are to look at prices for 
portacabins and John F will speak with Brendan about services in the area (i.e. broadband 
providers).  

Mee7ng closes 17:30hrs
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